The following appeared in the September 1997 edition of the Red Rag Newsletter:

Footnote (2014):
When Bob reunited with the Club in the early nineties, his uncle Tom Fox also rekindled his association with the Hockey
Club. Tom who was single lived most of his life in Glebe and the inner city, but had retired to Laurieton on the mid-North
Coast of NSW. In his teens, twenties and thirties Tom was a good friend of many of the Club’s players, although he did not
play himself. When he visited Sydney from Laurieton, Tom loved coming down to the Junior BBQs that were held on a
Wednesday night at Jubilee Oval Glebe. He enjoyed discussing the good of days of the Club and took a keen interest in
the Club’s running and its prospects for the future.

In the late19 90s and early 2000s Tom went grantor for the Club to the tune of several hundred thousand dollars, when it
was arranging finance for the proposed synthetic hockey field at the Harold Park Infield. Tom shared Bobby’s love of the
GDHC and showed that support by his offer of substantial financial assistance. The Hockey Club lost its Supreme Court
Case against the Harness Club in December 2002 and a synthetic field at the Harold Park Infield was never built. In the
rd

end Tom’s financial support could not be utilised. Tom died on 3 August 2010.
To honour Bobby Fox’s memory, in 1998 the Management Committee of the Club and the Club’s Junior Committee of Jim
Oman (Convenor), Ron Cheong, Mick Tapsell and Neil Lawson decided to name a perpetual trophy after Bob called the
“Bobby “Rocker” Fox Memorial Trophy. An excerpt from the 1998 Junior Annual Report written by the Junior Convenor Mr
Jim Oman is as follows:
“1998 will be the first year the Bobby Fox Memorial Trophy is presented. After consultation with Bobby’s wife Kathy, it was
felt that Bobby’s junior coaching was devoted almost exclusively to the under 11s. The trophy should be presented in this
age group to the player judged by the Junior Committee, Coaches and Managers to have shown outstanding potential.”
st

Bob’s widow Kathy attends junior presentation each year to present the trophy. The first winner was current 1 Grade
st

player Ian Paterson. Other current 1 grade players who have won the trophy include Alister Cullen (1999), Ross
Bougoukas (2002) and Dominic Tinter (2004). The winner of the trophy in 2013 was Riley Nilan, son of Aaron “Chopper”
Nilan.

